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they’ll grab it again and again
With a slim barrel and nice weight, this  
metal bodied, twist action ballpoint  
makes an ideal—and functional— 
corporate gift.

make a statement
With its bold lines and medium  
weight, this metal bodied twist action  
ballpoint is as durable as it is stylish. 
Its saturated color makes for a striking  
gift or premium.

cgof167

Prince Pen
Twist Action Ballpoint with Slim Barrel

cgof205

Knight Pen
Metal Bodied Twist Action Ballpoint 

cgof168

King Pen
Soft Touch Twist Action Ballpoint 

cgof190

Queen Pen
Soft Touch Rollerball Pen with Cap

the best entry-level gift pen 
This top-quality writing implement 
carries the weight of an executive pen 
but the price of a pencil. It’s simply the 
best entry-level gift pen on the market.

Minimum Qty 500         $1.85

As Low As 20,000   $1.20

Imprinting is additional. Minimum 
order for custom colors is 3,000 
units. Custom packaging options  
are available.

Minimum Qty 500         $1.85

As Low As 20,000   $1.20

Imprinting is additional. Minimum 
order for custom colors is 3,000 
units. Custom packaging options  
are available.

Minimum Qty 500         $1.85

As Low As 20,000   $1.20

Imprinting is additional. Minimum 
order for custom colors is 3,000 
units. Custom packaging options  
are available.

Minimum Qty 3,000      $1.35

As Low As 30,000   $1.20

Imprinting is additional. Minimum 
order for custom colors is 3,000 
units. Custom packaging options  
are available.

a pleasure to hold   
Priced for economy and dressed in a  
pleasing soft touch coating, this roller 
ball writing implement has the weight 
and feel of the priciest premium pen.



nge126

Push-Out USB – 1GB
Spring-Loaded USB Flash Drive

nge097

The Musketeer – 2GB
Soft Touch Laser Pen and USB Drive 

Minimum Qty 100         $9.00

As Low As 5,000     $6.60

Includes one color / one location  
imprinting. Custom packaging  
options are available.

Minimum Qty 100         $19.00

As Low As 2,500     $16.00

Includes one color / one location  
imprinting. Custom packaging  
options are available.

nge105

Carabiner USB – 1GB
Soft Touch USB Flash Drive 

Minimum Qty 100         $9.00

As Low As 5,000     $6.60

Includes one color / one location  
imprinting. Custom packaging  
options are available.

hold on to your data  
Shaped like the carabiners mountain-
eers use to hold on to cliff faces, this 
nifty flash drive keeps a grip on pic-
tures, presentations or spreadsheets.
512 MB  1 GB  2 GB  4 GB  8 GB  

nge104

Soft Touch Clip USB – 1GB
Soft Touch USB Flash Drive

Minimum Qty 100         $8.00

As Low As 5,000     $7.00

Includes one color / one location  
imprinting. Custom packaging  
options are available.

a brilliant piece of function 
The Clip USB is stylish and functional.  
Simply move the protective slider to  
access data files and presentations.
512 MB  1 GB  2 GB  4 GB  8 GB

the only tool you need  
This three-in-one tool does it all. Not 
only does this twist action ballpoint 
pen have an executive weight, it also 
comes with a 2GB USB drive and a 
laser pointer. 

2 GB  4 GB  8 GB

the flash drive that clicks  
Access data with a satisfying “click”—
the Push-Out USB opens and closes 
with an audibly pleasing spring-loaded 
mechanism. 

1 GB  2 GB  4 GB  8 GB   



ngsl019

Fedon Business Card Holder
Leather Business Card Holder 

make an impression  
This business card holder fits  
conveniently in any pocket and  
protects business cards from  
dog-ears and stains.

      

Minumum Qty 50           $24.00

As Low As 500        $23.75

Debossing is additional.

cgnt091

USB Charger with Travel  
Adapter
Adapter with Dual USB Ports

Minimum Qty 100           $16.00

As Low As 15,000     $13.00

Imprinting is additional. Custom 
packaging options are available.

stay charged—everywhere   
The Universal Adapter comes with 
two USB ports, enabling it to charge 
more than one electronic device 
simultaneously. 

cgof192

Moleskine® Notebook
Versatile Executive Notebook

ngmg057

Gumball Lip Balm
Scented Roller Lip Balm

Minumum Qty 500        $3.85

As Low As 3,000     $3.70

Includes one color / one location 

imprinting. Custom packaging 
options are available.

keep them smiling   
This delicious-smelling lip balm  
is 95% organic, and paraben and 
petrolatum free—making it an ideal 
environmentally friendly gift  
or premium. 

Minimum Qty 50              $13.75

As Low As 2,500        $13.00

Imprinting is additional.

nothing beats a classic       
Inspired by the legendary notebook 
used by history’s great artists and 
thinkers, this notebook has become  
a trusty companion for today’s  
professionals. 


